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PRSFAGE

The action related in this paper Is feotual in each

detail having been substantiatted by historical documents as

listed In the iloN~y owever, the errors made and

the resoznendatioue which are set forth- are entirely the

opinions of the writer. Although several, mistakes are

brought out, the ovoreall leaderiship it tiseOoention waS

superior adthe heroism of the individual'soldier In many

instanes was unexeelled.,



The .138th Infantry Rogient. wasactivated -as a part.

ofr the 33rd Infatry Divts ioa on I April 19 42 $t Cam01p

Forest Tennssee. he ngurt receitved its riigi

the sono oat the ttrior'at Camp Forest, Tennesee, Ft-"

Lewis, Washington,*adCamp0Clipper, California who ire, it

underwent desert training. oon $t Of July. 1943 the'

regiment set snil for overeaws. upon a'.rI Vsl in t. s-

)Ztniiea Islands, the 136th Inftatry took over the defense

mission of'l Maut and Koloket. In1 addition to carrying out

the rii'icm of doteese, etensiw ,trainizig in juagle;.'

wkrarae ed mphibious' operations waconducted.. The

regimont, fully rea~dy to be teste6d, departed trom the

R&aian Islands on I May 1944 aend landed at ?insohhaven.

lowv GuInaS. where our jungltemed, amphibious training was

completed. The nd SMttailion a*ttached to the 123rd

Infantry Regiment at'Sami and tiafin SMy, Thatch New

Gu inea, .reolved, app roximately -two months of, actual ..ju.ngle'.

The 158th Infantry was then sent -to Moretat, )lether.*

lends Last Indies, 'where It gave e*a excellent &account of

itself in 27 days of furious jungle:ombat. It then

continued on end landed at-Lingayen Gulf, Luson, Phifliplue
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IslandsP on 11 Pebrusry 1945. The roigimuont irediately

relieved elewnts of' the 43rd Infantry Division which

had pukshe4 north from, Lingayen Gulf end had driven the'

hpos*back to the range of foothills at the base of the

Caraballo mountains In northern Luzon. . Approximately

s0 days of the most tugged mountain warfare ensued

with the regiment. securing the .divtsion right flank.

ad pushing north through the zmtaino toward Baguto,

the sonnet Capitol- of the Phillipines.

On 9th, of, April the regtent t e zone. was eoxtended

to the east to inolude the nila~y a of the Agnoan

Amboayabang Rivers. We relievd elemnts of th 130th

Infantry who had 4Juet Z5 days 'previlously rellievo'd elements

Of the 32nd infantry Oivieion' -This new'roeponetbility

sprad outr gimontal front over an alzaot unbelieable

area.It exteanded from the southern slopes of Mt. Santo

Towu orose Kennon road east, to end ineltasivs. of the

AMbayabang River., a distance of 17: air mitso. This ntw

area -the regiamnt bad boeenesstgzzed was known as OTEBB0"I



iLttotI O ths sction in this area, end the battle for

the domtnating terrain known as "kyline, Ridge", that

I shell write in bringing out the osat lessons learned

and the necesity for alert and aggressive leaderehtp.*

*see Sketob No, I
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Fronit line Positions ina the tebbo area were located

at the terminueo of a deep salient -which had been thrust

forward up the Amboabang River from Sti' Nioolss to

$nitaaRoeaj, and then northwest to the high ground souxth

and southwest of tebbo, overlooking the valley -of' thi

Agno River., Three thousand yards beyod Lawian the

road exided at a gap between the ridges, &ttfording a

exoellent view of the Agno River Valley for a distance

of eight thousand yards, and obsernttlon of the slopes

leading down from the mountains on either si-de, The

higher ridge line oA the right was known noSkyline

Ridge.s The village or Barric of Tebbo-lay thirtyofive

hundred yards beyond the gap on the west beak of the

Agno River. The ZarriQ was dominated by 6i. small hill

terrated with fox holes and caves., whichbeesoouse. of its

shape and eppearanci was immnediately christened "Bend

Grenade fBill'.*

Informetion of the enemy in this sector we;x

practically nozwoezistant at the. timeo f the relief by

138th Infantry., The area bad been quiet for some time

and units occupying the area prior to the relief had
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evidently been content to .it, and hold" the very weak-

positions they, occupied. - They had not patrolled

a~greessively -tor intoation of the enemy. The unit

being relieved stted that there was n oOUactity4ad

tht the assilrtment would be a ohence for rest, end rft-

ouperation for the relieving units. This false 1msw

pression gained from -poor informaition of the enemy proved

to be moot unfortunate for those, unites affecting the j*e

list, btfornn aied later.revealed that, there were

At least twelvehude enemy combat troops in the area.

The enemy troopis known as the Iflfl Fora. were broken.

down -as follows.

116th Reonnatssano* Regzaent 700

5th Tak Company,. 2nd Armored
Division (Dismounted) 75

Tate ?oroe w elements of 2nd Glider
Infantry Reginent and 112t.
FiaisnBttalion 160

Blemato of 7th Provisional Field
ReplaOement Unit 100'

Moementa of -L and 0 Garrison Unmit 175
Total 170

The RI1B! Force was commanded by IS. Colonel H114 Satoshi*

ommander-of the 16th Reonnaissence Regiment. The 16th

Reconnassance Regiment -was originally a. pert of the 1 8th
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Division which was famous for the rape of Naniing. The

regiment was left on Luton when the remainder of the

'Division went to Leyte. This fore, although they did

not have ay artillery, possessed a preponderance of

automa weapons. They were atmed with heavy macohine

$%ms, light machine guns alo light machine guns which

had been stripped from Sap fighter plane#s'and rigged to

fire from ground mounts. They had a considerable number

of mortars,, both 90mm and light knee mortars. They had

one 37mm gun that nas destroyed shoirtly after the relief.

The heavy comittments of the 136th Infantry left

available for the mission of taking over theTEBBO area

the 2nd Battalion, which had been relieved only two days

pr~vioualy trout very srdiaous fighting along Kennon Roa4

The Battalion maved'to San Manuel on 9 April 194a.o Dtn

to0 the infrtoion of the enezysad the necessity for

.maintAining a strong rosern which could be moved to

ooier possible onemy attacks along our extended front,

it was decided' to effect the relief at TEBBO -with one

reintoreed rifle oompay and the 33rd Division Reconnaissane

troop, with the remainder of the 2ndBattalion in mobile

reserve at San Manuel. The 694th Field Artillery Battalion,
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a105 truck drawn Dattalion from.Corps was isupporting the

!tebbo operation from po'sitions at Lawican. This Battalion

reracined end continued'to support the relieving units.*

At 0900 on 9 Apr14, Go. P, 138'th ZIntentry, with a

sec0tion of machine guns attached anid a Yornard Obeervetr

Psay from the .694th Field Artillery Battalion occupied

the advaaced position on Skyllie Ridge. The 33rd Reei

oouais~SnoU0Ttroop, loes edquarter end Liaison sections

took over -the positions on the high ground to the left-

of the gap. -The Japanse who occupied higher ground so me

800 to 1000 yards to the front had watched the relief in-

dtil. They could have and probably did count every ia

as he came up. the uarrow winding trail, Bad the relief'

beenu made at night the Initial high price paid by our

troops 4grht have'been avoided* howeter'. a. ta hangaover

from jungle operations our trops' and ommaders aod

at night only when absolutely nOessary. The Japanese

did not f ail t reogni se -and inn editely capitalize o

their most advantageous position. They izmaediately Impened

fire on the j?0COmpany position with a s teady t~ttoo of

machine0. 'un tire, anemy.mortar tire began falling ilathe

ara. &Company F was pinned down on the position not able
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to lave their fez holes beorengt

At midnight -the entemy macahine gCm and mortar fire in.o

creaed i inensiy, houts of SZansatWere heardo, An

enemy couter-attack was coming from the right fl1ank 4

C oznpeay P fought in a mootgal laztfa-shion. They. beat

0101 atteok after attack, The enemy attak oontinue4 until

daylight wheu artillery tire and the tireof F Company

forced thse enemy to discontinue his asLsault, -the light. of'

day grew brighter and-Company P awoke to the realization

that they wore surrounded* The wire had been out to

aattal ion and 15 minutes later the company' SCR 300 wet

dead. The only connunteation 'left was through the artlleory

8CR 284 of the forward observer party# Had another error

been made? To the rear of F Company approziaately-500 yards

along Skyline Ridge was a snalnl l s lightly higher than

the large round knoll Company Y had'occupied'arid the Jajpe

won# entrenched on this co 'adinggr ound. With the,

44p6=0se on cov, Mmanding grounud both'-to thefront 'and. rear

of F company and With long gradiu sope ul Uzoe

to enemy crossfire on the right anid-left of the ooipany,

their Position was very serious. This seems to be another

hango.over from Jungle warflre. Although Company P had



taken over the position; end 4e-oupie4 'it as theay had found

it, they were disposed in a c-ompact company perim'eter.

Bad they organized -the ground in a series of autuafly

supporting stroxg points with, the strongest on the hig

ground to their rear the story sight have beeon ditferent.

On the opposite side of the gapwhere Z;rdflatoon of

the 33r4, Division x-eontsa troop had e0stablished two

positiona~the euemy had &lso been aetive during this

fateful night of 9 l*10ot April* About 2100 one position

aned by only 8 men armed with one light machine gun, One

80mm mortar and carbines heard totivity in the '-ravine 'to

their ;north, -The tea from the ReconcrAisseuce troo0p tired

their mortar and directed mahine gufire into the te pe.

but the Jeps cane ozo. Twice they were repelled. The',third.

Monsai was heard shortly after midnight, it sew*d to be,

timed perfectly with the attacks under way sIome two

thousand, yards -away on the other aide of the gap. This

time there was no stopping the ftatiosi enemy, they ane

.on and on until they had overrun the position.* Onset'

our men was killed,, ano ther newver found and the ak xre-

maining, all' wounde4, Managed to scape in the darknes

they wandered in one by one up to three days later#



the other position bald by the renakn~gwent m 

$rd flatooxn 33rd XooOonnisanoe Comapany was sO ome80y ards

to the northeast of the aboveosiio.Itwa a, good

position but $. a oonsidorably loer that the. position

the enemy had overran. They were alo harraaseed during

thes night with Mortars and a-ttempts at infitration.

Having.a double apron fence around. their position and

considerable tire power they were able to ward off the

Raving&ommanded the Rifle Company which several

days later recaptured theseoOverrun positions T wS again

in position to carefully analyse what had happened. Two

very imporba'nt ta~tioal principles seemed to have tee9;n

violated. Admttedly, the nuber of troops was. very small

which nas holding this terraini, but ovent so the0 two:

pitios ranized were not mutually supporting.the

other error in this situation wais that the comianding

terrain was held by only a token force allowing the Japs

to ga. ontrol and thereaby making other terrain in the

area praetioally untenable*

* ot situation at this time see sketc -h No,*2.
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* opiP on, the test, surroudd pinned to their

foxcholes by izimyflt*# anxd at the uworoy of the blazing

?hilflpine sun were inu din neesd, of. fo*4, water a4d

am-u1nition.1 On. the afte rnoon0 o f tho 10th an air drop,

was attemted. Uzxt~rtwiatcoly most -of the supplies dropped

tell into thehands of.U th wWznr The -men -of Cozupany F

did. z anage to recover a esmal mount of water, small arms

atk_ Mortarauntin but no food nor hand grenades*

ThW. eneay fires lot up In the afterno of' the 10th,

and captain Suess, Oonwindiztg Off 14er of Company4MA

,A opportunity to' reorgiaize his position slightly tar

the ointng night. Every man dreanded for dark to come

for they were -hesitant to predict what would happen that

night . At sunset a Japanese machine gun opened up wounding

several men* Until midnight everyfo tenely waited,

listening and staring intently. into the darkness. At 0100O

11 April -thet tacok bean. The smll knoll- on Skyline

Ridge nas brilliantly ifluminated by the raging tires of

both'the enemy and Company P. Captain Suess found it

necessary to shift sine of his weary and decinated forcs

in -order to meet the main onslaught of the etaolng Jtps.
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The enMWW continued their fanatical attacks at Intervals\

until dawn when they drew back taking amny of their

dead and wounded as they could carry. The enemy had

suffered a mercileoss defe4at. The dead still lay, lttentl

in piles along the entilre length of the perimeter,. some ono'.

hundted and fifty Japanese had joined their ancestors.*

CompaxW P had also taken their losaiss. levenA gallant

ment vor dead and 4 wounded,

Early, on the -mondng of -the 11th another air drop

nos effected and this time a goodly portion Of the food,

water and actannition was recoveroe. I-hl. reorganizingP

and clearing the debris of -bttle a lone enemy rifle shot

resounded over -the hill eide-6 Catain Suess was deatd*

ompay F had l.ost' the clm roeassour-IS leadership of teoir

*The nns of the J4apaneseo ovrterettacok on the night

of the 9th was relayed through tho 694th Yield Artillery

Bttalion to-the Commnding Officesr of the 2nid Battalion

at SKennewml., After conferring with Colonel COnieneet

Regimental Commander 136th Infantry Regimentthe

Battalion Commander mounted the remainder of his: Batta-lion

on 2i ton trucks and began the tortuous move up the
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AbybnRie.The roa d,#o more aptly trai, lading

to Tebbo forded the Aibayabang Rtiver eight0en times fro m

S an Umnul to Santo Rosa* ?he'tnd Dsittaliaa composed of

Companies R,.0and &iporioxof UCmay9arvda

Tebbo short ly- after noon on the 10th. Cwnpany B

imediateiy moved up on the west side of''the~ gap to

reinforos -the harnassed troops of the U3rd'Reoonzaissanoe

Troop. 0 Company moved up the right toward Isolated

Company IN They managed to advance'to within sent fourteen

'hundred yards of the surrounded company. Since It was

late in the afternoon,, G Company dug ini for the nght

from whore they were unable to assist the besieged

Company during the Japanese attack previously described

on the night of April 10 and 11th. It is important that

we know that 411 units throughout the Tobbo Lotion wor.

operating at less than fifty percent strength.

Early on tie morning of 11 April1 Company 0 withefalI

fire support available l-aunched an attack to reapen the

supply line toompany. Company 0 tried -every avenue

of approch, but were unabie to break the enemy strong

points *urrounding Company?. With heavy casualtie

Company G withdrew to the positions they had prepared

theL night efore
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It became apporent to both the aegimental Vomniander

and Comending Officer -of; the td Battailion that itWas

not possible, ith the meager force-available to reopen

the supply line to the besiegod ompany. Plans were

inuediatoly .begun to effect a tithdrowfl of CmpanyI

undebr over of darkness. Artilleory flreeswore planned

to pin down the enemy and cover the withdrawal, As soon

as darkness ha4dodscended Comp any V destroyed all of thei r

heavy equipment including heavy macblue guns, mortars eand

radioo.they prepared their Uitter o*se nd noiselessly

began their decent down the peroiptioue ridge from which

they had fought so heroically, t-his was the night of

April 11th. EatIng no communication they were not heard

from again that night. Barly the aext morning en"

Observation Post - spotted then, still A oeonsiderable dIstszIoO

from positions in thes gap, but trudging on with th~ir litter

cases over almost impossible tertein, The day extended

into the afternoon9 darkness would again be upon us shortly,#

still CoSMy Fr had not reached our lines, A strong pto

with several Phillipino carriers was -organised and ent

out to attempt to meet tad-assist them.B0"Orno thoutarid

yards from the gap the pattel net the weary Copay
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The carriers indiately took over the litter oases and

some 30 minutes later the exhausted,, footsore and battle

weary men were again within frieondly lines, This company

which had under tremendous diffioulty given such 'an

excellent account of Itself was inundisaly entracked, and

returned to San Manuel for rest and refitting,#

Colonel Ray B. Cannes, Rogiwontal Commander, realised

on 11th of April that in order to destroy theonexwy in-

the tebbo sector it would be necessary for him to concentrate

more of' his forces now charged with the defense of such

an ettended front. By Argruing of his ftoes it wals

possible to extricat, the let Dattflion then committed

along and to the east of' Zenztn-Road* The let Battalion

was motorized end headed for the tebbo area on the after.

noon of the 11th. Certain logistical factors also had

to be Improved befote a conerted effort could be launched

to annihilate the enemy, Company 0, 108th Me40i4al

Battalion, set up a provisional clearin g station at Spinito

to speed up the hitherto serious delay in the evacuation

of eaasualties an air strip was constructed edjaoont to

the clearIng station* This air strip also greatly

froilitated the *peration of the 694th fteld Artillery

Battlio .tsobsrvaIon-pae. Security4forthe



Installattonu was provided bW guertilafoswho-

patrolled to the dgbt and leflt'et the roa4t

Theo o=tentt ok -against our light force s ee1o10

or,! the most' foreflul leunohad by tho JapanoeeUi Wortharn

Luson, 1ZOWenr it. was ajvarantW acot planned .as a' part

of a larger ocordinetod atio. Sonetime later a prisoner

of War confirmed this Opinion. Ho e tv08104 that the

* Japanese hod been ordered to defend the Tebb o a to the

last Men end it-the Opportunity presented Itself to

attaok. With the withdrawal of CmpAny V. from Skylne

Ridge the 0ea'vshad imediately begun, the-Orgatatton

of the entire ridge, extending their position ailong the

ridge some eight hundred to a thoneand ya4.o Although

theoir looses- had -been heavy it was considered a possibility

that their suoqOssOS in regaininig ground might incite thema

to attempt even str onger attacks agat our positions.

Friendly air observation end tac-tical air suport could

prevent the enemy tram roinforaing his positions during

the day* Rowoer,, he could send In rOirnforoainonts by
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TheletBatalon138th Infantry arrived in the.

TebO area -after -dark on the 11th9 0 ompany iredi1ately

pushed up on the right and 'dugit n along. side 0ompaznyG0

Cosapaxt A moved to the ame sector. digging in -on a small

hill some 400 yards to the rear of Qompeiets 0 and 0.

Company Sz oved up the ridge to the left end reinforced

Company to, *ich had been continually harraseed by biag

range fire since their occupation Of the Position. Onx

10th of April Pattery B of 910th Field Artillery Btteflloa

moved to Lewloen to reinforce the tires of the 694th Field

Artillery Battalion which had been minus one battery.

The 13th and 14th at April wras spent in patrolling

and in buflding up supplies of ammunition and re-tions.*

Late in the afternoon of the 14th the CompanyCommande

of Company A was called to the let Battalion commend poet.

The Battalion ooimasnder stated that in the -plan to re~ak

the lout. groundt Itwas first neces sary to secure the leI ft

flisz Wy regainin the position lout by the reonnaiassrco

troop, Company A was to move back dcmn into the gap,

return to Lawican aad from there make a night attack aover

isome three tho%4;,ad yards in order to go-in a sm&ll knoll

overeflooking. the Japanese position. From this position
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A ompany was -to launch ean attack sainst the Japanese

stron% point -in conjunction with Company $ wihich wes to

atack from the northeast,

Thus to the lack of daylitht rnmaining end th*

possibility oft any reona4 ssnoo party bhelms seen by

the Japane~se, a rtocnnasance of the route was not

poesible. The Company Gorutandor of ompany A imdiately

notified his exseutive officer to mnove the company :to

tawicano The Olompany Comendec went ahead to mrako -Whatws

ever reconnAdeeanoe was possible jall he ould do wts

set 'his compass on the Obhjective,0 It Was arrsnged for

the artillery to tire one 1P round each half hour

throughout the -nisht to assist In maintaininc d"irection,

As soon as it was (dark enough to iprevent observation

by the enemy theompany, heavily ladon with both sail

anne and morta.r aimunition, began the ascenut, To make

the advance wmore difficult th e.-ompany strung three

telephone lines as it went: on* for tho artillery Field

Observer, one for the Company Comnandera net end: one for

the mortor observer from the S1mm Mortar Platocn of the

heavy weapons company's Twice the oolun lost contact,
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Itwas necessary to halt the company,, return to. the reOar,

find, the lost men and lead6 them forwardfthere was, no

moon,. there was-no trail, just a soretteot steep rugiged

hills, each one be0coming increaingly higher* At times

It was necessary to crawl to keep trot falling off the

Mill site,

At 0200 on the MOrning -o'f the 16th the o MY

arriv*d ata point just below the tweet of the bill which

overlooked the Japanese position, The company halted,

last ainute checks wero ade tot the attack, As soon -as

daylight bean to break the company moved to the crost

at the hill* lTim Jape evidently acting as sentr4-es were

eurprised and killed, we had sooxpliehsd our mission to

tar, With good daylight thoMatack jumped oft following

a heavy preparation ot artillery an4 mortar tire,

Approximately halt nmy up the hill B Company 'began to

receive w~tberixtg automatic fire, They were unable to

advance any further# A ompany, which wno on the hill,-4

ontinued thoe attack but was unakblt cross thelat

rdpe. Japa oni the re-versoeslope lay daw a blanket of

fire covering the crest of the hilt. the oompoy pulled
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baoksa few yards eMd dug In some *o hundred and tfit

Yards from the enowy positioa. That night end thi newt

day artilisry machin, gun: ad mortar tirewere directed

On th4 *eny position. Smll patrols searched out Anmzs

of approaeh to the position.o A ttoui rached the -top of

a small knoll which rose abruptly some 1,50 feeit above the

other terrain. 'That afternoon a nootion oft lisht achine

gnwere moved to the top of the pak, by dark they wnrc

in Positions from which thy could deliver plunging fire

into the enemy fez holes.0 On ths Morning of 11th of April,

COcpay A stoned the enemy Position under cover of the

* achine gun fire. The hill was taken without a casualty*

The previous Attack on the 15th had osgt Company A twowi

* killed and five wounded. A count of enemy deed on this

pointthe4p a dghdctedthe pot16 o h beenheld

poesitontoaldgighjotsevn, buet15 o hol besnhich

by at last a ompazW. Numerous now enmy my dentifi.l

ostions were made, end rifles we"r fund of' the type

used by enemy. air born troops, One light machine gun,

one SO=n mortaroneu sub machine gun, several carbines

end one SS8 A telephone, whichi the roounnaisscnoe troop

lost to the enemy were regained.
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the ne#t sids of the gapfts no*e.again clear of'

aeso. The neoxt dsy:Qompanmy A assumed tssponeibility

tor thoentttire tasector -ocrwsnis S Rnd B maoed, ever

to8adt Compn*& ndCo terght and to the tint

toward the village o tbbo trol; from. 1&t Battalion.

K *=ebed out the -wooded draws and set ny ambushes cloutg

routes freqtaeated by the eneq. Oatly observation was'

mainteined o0e the Agne Rivet Valley to detoot ,neuy

attewpt# to reassemble for a oountensttao.To the right

of the gaP troops under *ontrol of the BadBttal o oon

duoe vijgorous combat patrols of platoon se, berrassing

and inflIcti twuous casualties on the0 enMy *.a

Skyline Ridge*

from 6osrvation post near the gap* enemy troops

were observed moving in te4ApzofRier Valley "AdUp th*,

northwelst, slope of Skyline Ridge In areas that -could not

be covered by or high angle artiflirytreitLwcn

In compliana. with sa re questat ornthe RegImental Commander,

two l1a6m howitzers wart brought up to the gap on 18th of

April,, to place oqIw angle fires on thaee trgets. This

proved tt be ext excellent move for insy targoesof

opportunity were effectively taken wider flre.- Initially

(



thegus were moved back to tswion * no~bit, 'but as

the position boo more sonrs# an ntire battery wasV

displaced forward permanezitly tO take. advatage o*f these

espeotdlly r$I4mtive targets.A~
the enen r nettd to havo lost hsasgrosstvuess.

the -turtin diaht attaoks had even dropped oft oocsidenbly

in number and size, On April 90th the tad 0&ttalion ()

badly needing rest, ad recuperation, Wsis moved baok to Sen

Manuel and reverted to I Corps reserve, ompany B# 2nd

Battalion anti*.taz* platoon, end one isectian of' heavy

maohtue guns were attacohed to the. 1st 'Babtalionj which

no fl# ssumd Cull ontrol of the Tebbo area.

The 'let Battalion continued aggressive patrollin

throughout teaesending out both ombat and re..

conaisssnoe patrols, this typeuativity continued for

the nezt week. Daing this period COmpany A who bed

takenthe o brunt of 'the fighting ti the wost flank was

moved to the east fl aend company 0 moved t@ the wet

flank* At this time dispositions were as tollowsv.

C ompany 0 on left, companies S *Ad A Up ageLnst the enMy



D) Companyvno aployed with one heavy, atohine u* lto

ofl eaid t e of the g94 I'*th the Gin mortar platoon It

the gcap in rear of iatta*t He lf-adquartors.
Othe 98th of April it. no deoided to felet h

eAm*r further up the 4ne RiverVtaley Sin the vicinity of

Tebbo And d. u4Gr~tade Hill,The 1at DettUltmasal

group was, chosen for thio s eeonr t d when they ha4d

reached the base of Hand Grenade SUilthe enemy opened

up with sohine Sumo and mortars, -the petrol was oakught

e1xposed In the' river bed,- Artlle2ry nos laid. down a"d

the patrol withdraw t ocover.' At nightf*ll the patrol

returned to the base* AMother attempt was w. ads topetre

the Agzo River Villey on 2Z tb-of April X$th no O iUOSUQO065

tian the previous p~trolo Again on lStot t My Company B

reinotoed was given the ntsesion ot. destroying this power.o

ftlC otdzpoatManrtdo eouflng- Tebbo. they were Inomore

sueessi lthan the. other units which had, tried* 1Th*

Onemy waO $till intent upion blobkirigCur advance up the,

It the enemy grip Ion the Tebbo area was to be broken

it "ee necessary to reain Skyline Rtdge# Companies A

sma 0were dug In 01a the trout lineesame0=03000 yards trait



the enemy who was dug in seouroly on the reverse slope

all1along Skyline Ridge. Coapany 0 had relieved Cozmy

B on 98th of April. T*othom toll the lot of -assaultin

the ridge., The oonpmy ooase tCmaisA and 0

went up In Field Artillery kiteton planels end carefully

sddthe enemy positions trcm thes air, Wittntormatioz

gmind frozi this, aource, a plan wes made, A Cmpany wae

to attack on the right *ad 0 O Wapazy 0on the lett. Qn*

/ platoon from-A Compay ast drive stagtuptead

of the ridge naintaiaing prostate-on the enmy and it.

$ possible driving-a penetration toro the ridge in order

Ito split the euety positions* The other t*o platoons

were to makoez aenvlopment to the south and drive north*

ward along- the enemy's left fsak. (Actually eli platoons

were nearer *quad sttength than pliatoon, most of them

/ bing Croci 12 to 18Amen). CGpny0 ttaoking on the :left

/ of -Coapny A was to penetrsl* the ridge line then drive

north towprd this position nestesd earlier by ompany

pAt 0400 on $t. )ay, Qompni-es A 4Tpd 0 bfgan to nono

out across the baren slopes leading to Skyrline Ridge#

At 0600 they were in position juast a stones throw from

v the strong positions on. the reverse elope. fTh#axtiflery



and mortat preparations wsr* lifted and the *4ssaul't WOO

laui~ld.The fighting wss CtrtousImt of -necessity slow*

CoayA kept -driing In on the eneivy's snuth flank, but

it was. neoesary C#S athen to veduee oestrong point and

then another, Tis recjuirsd the' extensive ts*e of grenades.

satobel coharges endi flame throwers* Ry 1700 Comy A had

olea'red the enemy tfrainsin$ 000 yrards of r14o line

OCmpay G was not as esuocezsstul and it be001n0 evident that

they would uct be Oble to reach their oqotite before

nightv -Oinparty G was wlndrawn -and, Company A begin bon**

sofldaUting and organirzing the ground they had taken tor

the night. A carryinig party of filhipiflos were started

toward A Company with much needed greneades., mortar

aminuntionA water and rations. The 'party arrived at

A Company's position aot dusk and wbhie they wort denoositing

the SUPdie1s In a small1 ravine the Japs opened up. with,

a deadly Oancentration of 'hea-vy waiter fire, causing a

considerable number of casualties among the.Zilipinosj

and several amaong the mexi of Company A Who- had not finished

digging iI* the Japs launched three Banatl attackls that

night on the exhausted troops of Company A, who by fighting

ocurageoualy, and by bringing down high angle artillery
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tire to -within tventy#*tive. yards ot thot r fox holes, beld4

-the 'suw oft* A Cotpeny was ithis to hold the ground

they had gained that dey, however had 0 Comapanzy been moved

over anti aseiste'd in arganising the ground., Instead of'

pulinghoo. dwnthe 4 d4ge when they vera unable to t-eke

their objeotive, another very intoesary risk would not

have been takon. The nozt morning *oeoot lent aohine g r

positions. were found- from whic41h they0ood*over A

COMP any's troops t-i their advance uap the reaainins. position

of Skyl ine Ridge, Opmpany 0- Joined in with 0CoMpaq A to

competethe mopping up* By 1830 the-Lighting had ceased,

Company Ajhad lost 2 men killed =d -fifteen wounded.

$ixty~nine dead Japs were ootwted on, the position.

iquipment caSptured included s1x light machine gunsoane

heavy =*ohinegw one 90nom mortar, and numerousa light

knee 3luortau'oI Inits Of the 136th Infantry Reglwat vare

oncO again occupying poeitio from which they had felt

so eseure some tvezttyks wlven days before. Momocinplite

and, rccuret ntrinration of the enezi r ould hiv#o san4

many valuable -days in the cOampaign against the Japaese

U) northen4uzon*
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Late on the afternoon of the 4th Ot, May Cbmpanies A

tad 0 were relieved en positio. by Companie#s E ad.OBy

noon the next day all of the Iot Battalion except Company7

0 were relieved and returned. to SaBan enl 'when wthey renrtsd

to I Corps reserv.o

toflm: Compazy C 0on the Ieft, Companie s 0end?

'ocupied the newly won posit ions on Skyline Uidge and

Company I was In reson* on hti s round soa00 yards

northeast of the sap*

Thesi tuation was iovins rapidly in northorn Litton.

Dagulo had fallen to other troops of the division a9nd4 our

foroes on Kennon road had made a Junction with elments

Oft the 123rd Infantry whtoh had moved south from B&uto,

The Srd Bttalion. 130th Intntryo had begunm to move a outE~p

east from fMguio toward 7obbo4  At 1400 on Ma4 .3rd.

Battalion e3t Ifntry ws placed under -operati-onal 00fl4o

trot of the 136th Infnt ry.

* Awressino. patrolling was ocaducod from5tt61t

of May* tebbo# Band Orenade Bill and the entire Agao*Riner

Valley had been clearied,, but remnants of theeonemy Coaes

still remained on the extremely high ridge -some one, thousand
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yard. northeast et Skyline Ridgeo The rainy season wa~s

OppZ'QaOlng: and in a few days the, fords, upon whith our

supply line dependedoQwuld-no longer be' used* ?t Was

imperative thtt a ooordtnateod attacak be lanzohed imiedistely

to destroy the one retaining enw strong point remaining

In the area., The third Sattalion 1 30th tnflntry bad b oft

motorized In !sguio and transported an .drlini dtstanoe

of 12 or 14. miles, but due to the laok of roads It was

neoessin'y that they move by truck a distance of 120 miles

in order to reaoh the ?ebbe areaw.

The attaok was launohed-on the 12th of May, 1945

with 2nd and 3rd B'attaklions, 136th Znfantry, with Company

o atteohed in the assauilt and the 3rd Battalion 1ZOUZ

Infoztryv, intregimental reserve. All day the fighting

contirawd, Several times units weretable to reach their

objeotites but were not able to oovsolidate their gains

booause -of -the 1intense, mortar and machine gun filre,

Comqpemy C0sieouted a diversionary attack on the extrem

east flank,4 The aouspay suffered eover* casualtie but

it bAd aooorp1~shed its objective frtermiti nt

were able to oonocltdatstbteir gain,- Units of the 2nd
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tad $td Battalion dug in for the night and 0t 0250 the

morning of the 13th of May the Japoi launched their last

Zarts4 attack in the tebbo 4rotor. the next -morning unite

completed mfopping-up the positions.o The Ja'peneS& h'kad bean

oopltetdefdited inv this areto A'know'n total orf0one

hundred end, sevintyrtfive. JAp e~ oekilledin the at.

0l00# oontect with the snwSn ce Pu~slbtary 14 coul d now

*onjoy a fewdays'of well. seaed rest, The total eneoy

4eed, t4a the 'Tobbo area was. anon hbundred and eeventywftve.

flprisoners of war were. taken.
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many, lessons o*an be learned. Prom a. study of the

"Bttle for Skyline Ridge%. The lessous Ilearned do nOo

ap'ply only to the Infantry; they are of utnist irportanot:

to eeohsad every Oann-of the ground Loroes, The taotioal

prinoiploe aphasisod are rtot-110w, for7 they have been

tauxght by our tnuid_ Lorefta Por years; however,, they must

be stressed over end over. gain. The following areo

lessens whiobL are brought out very foro-fixlly In tie

U, Commanders o.,?all cgrtciee rust continually

seek out, by all means available, Xzfozrntton

of theaew A commander nust not depend

on higher headquarters for the intfonation

necessao-lry for the acooaplishnsnt of hie

Misgion.

2. Relief of-troops, on the fronat line must be

made at night in every inataupe poeuiblo.

$3 teadors must be able o-6reoognize the need-

or Ohanging One's teotios and dispositi'ons

when operations move from one -type, or terrain,

to sxi-otberv (Such as from jungle &t48si to

open terrain).
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4. Whn orcnddng for the defenas front line

units rnuet establish mutually supporting

Posittons,

8Ss Ground Levee tactics detpend on the terrain.,

Wheni orgaing .a ,position, tor. defense theo

4,0MU~ning ,terrain must "be organised 'to be

6# Servoral patrols and ieven units of eanpany

asozebasme pinned down oooaaiorzelly by'oneO

or two automatic weapons and a tew- riflemen#

ThIs is booause at a lack of leadership. A

tow men, 0a squaduL, or pla--toon c=O always be

maneuvo-red and must be done imdiately upon

bing fired upon by the enemy.

7. Combat leadership wins battles.ItePrm the

*rew, team or scuad leedfl right up the ohain

of: oosa=nd* leadership must be foreOver alext,

theymast be Xzaormed and they must exert

their ifuence- on the problem ait hand in

evey mnnr possible,

* r .3I
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